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B.Reith has toured with multiple well known artists. He has traveled with the likes of Toby
Mac, Da T.R.U.T.H, The Ambassador, Sean Simmonds and Mali Music. The veteran artist has
been given a opportunity to go on a tour as the headline artist, he recently announced this tour
as the "Made For More Tour".
B.Reith said “I’ve had the awesome privilege of performing at a lot of different places over the
years. I've been on some big tours and it’s been amazing to connect with so many people. The
majority of them have been shorter time slots and I really don’t feel like I've been able to share
all of me. I've really just shared a small portion of who I am. So you can imagine how excited I
am about a tour where I’ll have the time to dig deeper, and to share more music, reveal more of
who am I, what I believe and what I've experienced.”
The message of the tour is to encourage people to not settle for a mediocre definition of
themselves and a sub-par expectation of life. Made for More tour is adapted from his song “ Ma
de for More
” featuring Lecrae & Lisa Gungor from his latest retail release 'How The Story Ends'. Also DJ
Promote will be on the ones and twos. You may have heard of DJ Promote from many
mixtapes, seen him DJ at concerts for various artists, or saw him co-judging the Rapzilla Beat
Battle at Flavor Fest 2012.
Dates and Venues:
10/26 - Orlando, Fl - CrossPointe Church
10/28 - San Diego, CA - The Movement Church
10/29 - El Centro, CA - Southwest High School
10/31 - San Jose, CA - Cathedral of Faith
11/02 - Tukwila, WA - Church By The Side Of The Road
11/04 - El Dorado Hills, CA - Rolling Hills Christian Church
11/09 - Columbia, MD - GenXaret
11/11 - Lubbock, TX - Aldersgate UMC
12/02 - Houston, TX - Thrive Church
12/04 - Dallas, TX - Texas Christian University
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